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THE CHARGE EXCHANGE RECOMBINATION
DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEM ON THE DIII-D TOKAMAK

P. Gohii,K.H. Burreil,R.J.Groebner,J. Kim
W.C. Martin,E.L.McKee,andR.P.Seraydarian

General Atomics
P.O. Box 85608

San Diego, Ca/ifomia 92186-9784

Abstract: The charge excbazlge recon:lbina4ion (CER) spatJaJlocalization of a particular chord is detm'u:_medby the
diagnostic system on the DIU.,D tokamak is used to make spa- intersection of the viewing chord with a neutral heating beam.
tiaUy and temporally resolved m_ents of the ion tem- Figure 1 shows a plan view of part of the DIII-D vessel indicat-
per_tureand toroidaland poloidalrotationvelocities.This is ingthe chordalviews through two pairsofneutralbeams. The
performed through visiblespectroscopicmeuure_ents of the beaml£ueson DIH-D consistof pairsof neutralbeams which
Dopplerbroadenedand DopplershiftedHe II468.6mm, the C VI intersectinthe bemmIIne driftduct at an angleof 8.7_ to each
529.1nra,and the B V 494.5mm spectrallineswhich Imve been other.There are32 chords:17chordsview ina horizontaldirec-
excited by char_ ex_ recombination interactions between tion (Le., in the toroidal plane), and 15 chordsview in a vertical
the fully stripped ions and the neutral atoms from the being direction (Le., in the poloidal plane).

beams. The plamna viewing optics comprises 32 viewing chords The vertically viewing chords axe not perfectly vertical
spa_ning a typical plmmms minor radius of 63 cm acro_ the mid- because of limitation= im_ by port location relative to the
plane, of which 15 Slm_-I chord= span 4.2 cm at tb_ plaazna edge neutnd beams. Therefore, a sma_ component d the tangen-
just within the separatrLx and provide a chord-to-chord spatial tial plamna rotation is observed by the vertical views, which can
resolutionof0.3c_ F_ camerareadoutdectronicscan provide be determinedinthe data analysisand removed sothat a true
a temporal resolutionof260 _ per time slice,but the e_ctive poloidalpla_na rota_iouisobtained.Ind_ect,thechord-allow
minimum inte_'a_ontime_szpresent,isIms whichislimitedby m_s _ to u_. than us and thisishelpfulin the
thedetectedphoton fluxf_m theplalmL and thedecaytimesof det_min_on ofF._.
the phosphors used on the multichannel plate ima4_ in_.
Significant chan_es in the _ plasma radial dectrJc field at the Seventeen of the viewing chords cover the ran_ between
L-H transition have been oi:merrY, amdetermined _ the CER 10 to 5,5 cm from the plamna center;, seven of the seventeen are
measurements,and theseresultsarebe_ extensivelycompared verticallyoriented chords and ten arehorizontalviews.There
totheorieswhich considerthe e_ec_ ofsheareddectricfie.h_on are 15 edge chards: 8 in the verticaldirectionand 7 in _he
plasma turbulence, hm-J=ont=l direction[seeFig.l(b)]._.u'thermore,the vertically

and horizontally viewin_ chords are interleaved so M to form an
Introduction altera_in 8 patternof verticaland horizontalchordsallongthe

Charge exchan_ recombination_ hu been centerlineof the heati_ beam. Therefore,the chord-to-chord
utilizedat DHI-D toprovidespatiallyand temporallyresolved separationishalfthatofthespatialseparationbetweenadjacent
measurements of ion temperature and poloidal and toroidal ro- vertical (or adjacent horizontal) chords. The edge chords span a
rationvelocities.Memmrements of the ion temperature and

toroidalrotationareessentialinpu_ to iontransportstudies [I]. NEUTRAL _ ktlttl__/_ /_ _ NEUTRALThese m_ents are alsoparticularlyrelevant for determi- sF.Jmu_

nation of the radial electric field, F_, which exhibits signi_cant _ Echangesat the plasma edge at the transitionfrom L-mode to

H-mode plasmas _2,3] and which is important in theories of the

L-H transition !4,'5]. "Analyzin 8 the behavior of the edge radial (a}
electric field at the L--H transition is important in understanding
the physicsof the transitionand H-mode p_. Therefore,
large effortshave been made at DIII-D to obtainhigh spatial _
and temporal resolutionin thesememRu_ments togetherwith
_'eater accuracy and flexibility than previoussystems. The ca- ._.._L _ ..... i WAU.. _90"
pabflhiesofthisdiagnosticsystemhave advancedfrom 16spatial
chordswith a mimmum spatialresolutionof3-4cm per spatial

minimum spatial resolutionand 260 _ temporalresolution[7]to V_L At

spatialresolutionand 260/_ temporal resolution.The _ttest

neticsepara_rix.This isesse_ialtoobtaindetailedinformation _ --_6mm
on chan_ in _ which oftenoccur within2 cm from the sep- OFNBJTRAL _., . - _
axatrix at the time of the L--H transition. Details on the CER -- x"_ _",.._ (b)

system will be divided into sections describing: the layout of the R__ =226.0an _,,___: _
viewing optics observing the plasma;the system for wavelength __ EDGE
dispersion, light detection, and d_a acquisition: the spectro- _tZO_tl. _ _ _ "_ TOR01OAL

scopic observations and chaxacteristics of the detected spectral mREC110_ "_ \ _ _ _ ARIditY
ermssion: the data amalysis and results from the system. Fig. 1. (a) Plan view of p_w'Cial DIII-O vesselshowing the

v;ewingchordsthrough the neutral beams. The ver_i-
V]ewinq Geometry and Optics cal viewingchordsare ;ndicatedby the dots. (b) Edge

views shown in moredetail with the poloidatand tan-
The optical system viewing the plasma determines the gential views interleaving along the centertineof the

spatial location and spatial resolution of the viewchords. The 330° right source neutral beam.
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)_12a4 The lightisfo_ intosilicacoreopticalfiberswhich_ v)t'w
_" OF01;Tl)_TlP transmitthe lightintospec%rometerswhich axe placedoutside

the neutronshieldwaftforthe DIII-D device.The distancesbe-

tween the lensand fibersforeachsystem axe setto providethe
necessarydema_ific_ion with the co_ /-number matching

I ] to the acceptance angle of the spectrometers. The typical de-
/ ma_dfic_ion is 6. The opdcLl fiber coupling mainly consists of
/ bundlesofAim_on 2mm by imm comprisingtwo 750 _m core
/ dizun_teropticalfibersperbundlearrangedverticafly[toroida£1y

I I forverticalviews,see Fig.l(b)].Individu=lfibersof i500 _m
I I core dim_,ter m used for some of the chord_ dewing the centr-_

_[_[._.|rt__ TlP part of the plums. The bundlesallowedforgood lightcollec-

At_I_ _ _ dimenmon of the bundle. Within the chordal _-ometry, there
S1_)¢t_ OF tionwhilemmdmlzing the spatialresolution_long the smaller

i} e mm two _ of chords ol:me_ the same majcr radii in essen-
I t ti_Uyoppositedirections,one pah-inthe ve_ic_ and theother
I _ inthehmt._ which mm usedas referencestocheckthe zero
/ _ ofrotationforthe poloidaland toroidaltorsion./

/ _ The spatiallocalizationand resolutionof the CER
/ _ emiuion isdefin_iby the intersectionof the viewing chords

# m:rou the extent of the neutra/beam cross-sectional profile. The
spa_ia/resolution k de_-aded by the curvature of the poloidal
and toroidal flux su._sces within the re_ion of intersection. The
bestsp_i_[r_olutionisobtainedwhen theviewingchordistan-

BOTT0_YEW
,:: _ OFotm_rrTIP gent to the fluxsurfaceacrossthe width of the neutralbeam.

Ma_n_ic fluxplotswere _*e_-ed forvarioussingI_nulland
_Z. 2. S_tic of the _ fiber optic double-nuLl plmm_ co_ion_ and the geometrical layout of

¢ouplinll indicarJnll the mappinI of the the viewing chorda w_ de_rmined so as to produce the low-
s_'_v_(_ irrm_ to the RETICON est uncertaintyalo_ the flux su_ace throughthe neutr_ beam

cro_ s_*_iom_. The full width he_ maximum cl;m_ons of the
neutm/be_n cro_ sectioa are 14 and 30 cm in the hori=ontal

total distanceof4.2cre, fixed in space inside the vessel, but such mad verticaldirectiona, respectively.Also, the radiusofcurv_
tha_thi_spansthe _ loc_ion_ the midplm_ formost tu_ fcc the fluxsurfacesissm_er fcc the poloid_ dir_don
pla._n_confi_n_tionso_ inDILI-D.The min;m,,m chord- thirdfccthe toroidaldirection._or_, thesp_i_lr_olution
to-chordsepm-_ion is0.3 cm with 0.6cm _ the s_mm_ion isworsefccthe poloid_lchords_ fccthetoroidalchordswith
betw_n any pairofv_nic_lorhorizontalchords.These chords tlm more c(mtx_ chordsb_ worm than the ed_ chordsbe-
are aJJ_ned along the centerllne of the 330 ° right source neuU'a[ cause of the _ radius of curv_ur_. Furthermore, the
beam (left source and ri_l_ source are re_erences to the pah- of ed_ chorda have the best tan_mcy to the flux surfaces of all
beam_ th_ passthrougheachofthefourb(mmlineson DIII-D). the chords.Typically,the centralpoloidalchordsh_v_ a spatial
Sinceeach pairofneutr_Ibeams isangledwith respectto_w,h resolutionof 4-1.5cre,whereasthe ed_ poloidalchordsh_ve a
otherinthehori=on_dplane,theho__y vi_zin_chor_ can resolutionof4-0.5cre.The cent,naltoroidalchordsh_v_ a resolu-
observeCER emi_on from both beams, whereas the ver_ica/ tionof4-icre,whe_'_mthe ed_ toroidalchordhave a r_olution
chordspred_utly inte_sec%one beam. of 4-0.3cre.

The viewin_ optics,which observethe CER emission, Calibrationofthe CER spati=Jloc_ionsinsidethe vessel
consistofa combin_ion ofmirrorsand collectionlenses.There iscarriedout m _ during ventsforvesselentry.Large _du-

axe a totalof 5 viewin_systems (3hori=mnt_ and 2 ver%ic_I) minum tax,ta)mm used to representthe neutralbeams. The
which coverthe 32 chords.Mo_t systemscomsi_ ofa combin_ t_ containthecenterlinesofeachpairofneutralbeams and
tionofa directingmirroror mirrorsand a collect.ionle=m;inone essentiallyspan the m'_ between the insideand outsidewa_
caseonlya collect;,onlensisrequiredbecauseofthe_ view- of the vessel.The tru'getsmm positionedaccordingto r_ce
inggeometry,av'_lableforobservinga beam. The fiatmirrors
have _luminum/MgF_ co_in_ on a fusedsilica substr_e with _ _ m_

maximum broadband reflectivityin the visiblespectrum of inter- ' __',' _' '

est. The fusedsilicalensesareplano-convexwith anti-reflection
coatingsfor the observed w_vel_ths for the edge chords. The

• _ _,opticsaxe mounted such thatthe mn-_rs mm locatedinsidethe _ _
vacuum vessel,but the lensesare positionedoutsidethe va,:-

uum window. This m'rmngementprovides the bestgeometrical [_J
accessibilityof thechordswithinthe v_cuum vessel. L

have shutters_ operated by linear actuators, over the view open- _
ingsforthe plasma. These shuttersaxe automa_ica_y closed ca_mu_m_m
forheliumglow dischaxgeclem_ingwhich isperformed routinely =mm) u H _,.ovu
between plasma discharges in DIII-D. Despite the shrouds and [
shutters, the aiuminum/MgF_ mirror coatings axe constantly be-

However, one ofthe mirrors presently being used has a BER.AL ,_._m_=a_ ,__,
coating and shows no obvious deterioration with time. There-
fore, all m-vessel mirrors axe now in the process of being replaced Fig. 3. Schematicof theelectroniccontrolhardwareindicating
with substrates with BER.AL coatings, the relationshipof the main components.
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marks which: ( 1 ) represent the crossover point of a pair of beams O
in the beamline drift duc_, a.ud (2) define the strike point of the "-
right source beam on the inside wall _ determined from the / Ip-1.2 MA

centroid of a heat flux pattern measured by calorimetem located l Bt=2.1 T
on the inside wall. The optical fibers are illum_ated in the re- _ - l
verse direction, Le., from the speccrometen and into the vessel, tand the viewing optics are adjusted to align the _ of the
fibers at the centerLines of the neutraJ beams at the desired rea- l

jorradii.Thiscalibrationisroutinelyperformedduringventsto _ l

verifythatthe chord locationshave not changed duringopera- _ _ - ¢
tions.Inaddition,a calibrationisdone wheneverthe mirrorsare l

replaced.A room detailedspatial calibrationisperformed letm _'_ / /
frequentlyusingcardboard targetswhich are placedat various ==. 7
the vesseland theneutralbeams. The chordalgeometry deter- If
mined inthismanner providesaccuraciesto withina few mm

forthe major radiilocations. _

Detection Sy_em e_ e

The detectionsystemencom_ thecomponents which iAMAQNLrrlC %spectrally disperse, amplify, detect, and record the plasma emis- AXIS|
sion. The Light is transmitted through up to 22 m of optical O I _ ,

fiber to an arm located outside the neutron shieki wall. The 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3
fibers axe mountec omo the input slits of four spectrometers

075 FI(rn)f/6.8and one I m f/9Cz_rny-Turnerspectrometers.Two ofthe
0.75 m spectrometer-- axe used to disperse 1_ht from the edge Fiz. S. The ion t_ture profileas a function of the major
rhord_ with the ce=_l;ra_ chords _ split ]:)etwee_ the 0.75 m rldiul for a VN-mode pllsma dhlchllrEe. The error bars

and the 1 m spectrometers.Each spectrometerhi,,a ii0 by in the Ti of the _ _ are smaller than the sol;d
lI0 mm _-atingruledwith 1200 groov_ per millimeter with the cities nep,_ntin E the data points.
central spectrometers baviug gra_in_ bla_md at 0.63 _n and
operated in tint order for the observed specu_ ]ines, whereu and are normally op_ at a width of 150 ;Am, whereas the
the edge spectrometershave gratin_ blazedat 1.2/am and are edge spectrometershave straightentranceslitsand operatedat
operatedinsecondorderfortheselines.The centralspectrum- 250 _ slitwidths.The opticalfiberbundlesare mounted in
eters have curved entrance slits with a 3 in radium of curvature _'oul_ of eight vertically aion_ the entrance slits at a separation

of 3 mm center to center. The bundles have ovem//dimensions
of 1 mm by 2 mm and are placed so thaZ the individual fibers

withinthe bundlesareplacedalongthe slit.The exit plane of each spectrometer contains eight
! spectrallydispersedbtmds representingthe eightspatial cha.u-
i neb arranged one above the other. The spectral images are then

premed through prtmimity fo_ dual microchannel plate im-
I i age intensifiers placed at the _ plaae of the spectrometers.
N _ The intensifiers axe ITT 40 mm type F4150 tubes with an $20
T
E i photocathode and a tube r_olution of typically 22 liue pairs per
N _ millimeter. The tubes are coated with P20 phosphor.
s

r spectrometers used tubes with P20 phosphors and the edge spec-
Y trometers used tubes with P46 phosphor. The maximum tube

gain was l0 s with the P20 phosphor and 2.7 × 10s with the P46
phosphors. The P20 phosphors have a temporal response which
is initially fast (<1 ms) followed by a slow decay of the order of

. milliseconds. Furthermore, the tempora/response can be further
i slowed down due to hysteresis effectsfrom high levels oi light

o l intensity det,ec_ed previously. The P46 phosphor was chosen be-
1 _ ml m m _ cause of its fast e-folding decay time of less than I /._s. However.:-_ CHANNEL NUMBER

• in use and in subsequent extensive tests, the tubes with the P46R ! . ° * •

o._d : . • . • .. • , • :. _, : • phosphors were found to be very.nonlinear in their response.

.. ,... ,....,.:. • !.... o, o,.... . "'-,,:'" : ,. " "_ " varied with detected signal intensity. As the applied light inten-
,_.o_.... ._::_._ : 2_._.._
0 • " " " " ' """= ' "'. " : sitv onto the tubes was increased, the relative amplitude of theU . _#" "" *,

-_: .... ."" • -' ._ • widest Gaussian component of the spectral Line (the spectral lineA % •

L . " • " . . " can be fitted by three Gaussians of different widths) increased
-t0_ as a function of the total number of counts detected at line cen-

F;g.4 F;ttedspectrumofC VIemi_mion&nthe_e_mnce icr.This behavioroccurred fora fixedtube gain and wad-ing
of ;nterferinglines. ThisiS from as edge viewing input light intensity or a fixed input light intensity with varying
chord obe-tying in the toroidal clirection. The gain settings. The conclusion from numerous tests is that _he
lower part of thefigure _o_s the departure of tube was nonlinear as a result of the large current drain ft'ore the
the fit from the experimental points in un,ta of .MCP needed to adequately drive rh-,2P46 phosphors, which have
_hes_an_rcldeviationof thepoint, an efficiency ten times lower than P20. Consequently, the tubes
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_I" The data acquisitionand controlsoftware comprises

I Ip-1.2 MA FORTRAN programs and DCL commands on a DEC microVAX.

.Sninteractiveprogram isused tocontroland modify hardware
Btm2.'lT operationaland timingparametersand toacquire,_splay,and

I tra,usferdata to theDIII-D VAX data acquisitiomngcomputer.f_ t_- This controlex_endsto thehigh voltagepower suppliesforthe
(D microchannelpla_eimage intensifierswhich axe gated and can
¢d_ | be progrmzuned fortime-dependentgain voltagesettings.The

t + CAMAC timingand acquisitioningmodules axe initializedonE $ reception of ex'ternal msynchronotm triggers h'_m the centr=l

t4D 04 - _ + DIII-D timing system.

Slmctrmco_c Observations,9=m

The Doppler broadened and Doppler shiftedvisible
_, e emismon fzom therelevantionicspecies(He,C, B) isused tode-

_=._ • terminethe iontemperature,Tj,and poloidal,rs,and toroidal,
• v,, rotationvelocities.The signalenhancement over normal
• plmnna background resu2tsfrom CER interactionsbetween the

energeticdeuterium a_oms in the heating beams and fully
AiMAGNE'rlG _e strippedhelium,carbon or boron ions,which axe presentas
' AXIS impurities in the plasma. The populations of the excited lev-O

, , eliofthe.resu_tazlthymn-like ionicstatesaxe mainly depen-
1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 dentonthe_ sectionofthe_ _xch_n_process,the

densityof the fullystrippedions and the densityof the neu-
R (m) of

Fig.6.The toroi_irorJti_vek_r.iWmummfun_i_ oftherrmjor interestobservedinthe _ble spectram axe468.6nm forHe II
radiusfor the samedil_acp and timeamFig. 5. (n = 4 --. 3), 529.1 nm for C VI (n = 8 ---, 7) and 494.5 am tor

B V (n = 7 --* 6). Helium is present in the plasma as a result
ofhelium glow dischar_ cleamingwhich isroutinelyperformed

withP46 phosphorwere removed from the detectionsystem and between plmm_ diachazKesin DITI-D. Boron ispresentin azi-
replaced with tubes with P20 phosphors, equate concentrations for some time afterboronization of the

inside of the DIII-D vacuum vemmL Similarly, carbon is present
The output from each in_ tube is transmitted as a remit of the large area of carbon tiles covering the inside

through a fiber optic image transformer to two 1024 pix_ of the _, although the carbon concentration is significantly
RETICON arrays. The image transformer consists of tight reduced after boronization. TypicalJy, helium CER emission is
bands of tightly bundled 6/_m com optical fibers with the bands analyzed for the chord-, viewing the central region of the plasma
being placed one above the other so as to be aligned with the with boron and carbon emission being analyzed from chords
eight spectrally dispersed baz_l_ of the spatial chords (see Fig. 2). o_merving the pluma ed_. Even though the frost readout capa-
The cro_ section of each coher_n_ bundle is 1.60 mm by 6.3,5 mm. bility of the system _llow_ for a temporal resolution of 260
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the eight bands of dispersed light are per timealice., the _ uzeable integration time at present
divided into two groups of four which are then arranged side
by sideso ms tocoverthe lengthofthe RETICON array.Two 0
RETICON az_vs axe used and each band covers256 pixelsof ¢:_

the array with each pixel being 25/_m wide. _ lp'1.0 MA _/_'//_/

Btml.2 T /_/The RETICON ar_ are read by fast readout electronics O O-7 me //
in a system comprising camera heads, camera controllers, and (__ (}+1 ms

commerciallyavailableCAMAC modules, which isreferred to _" F--i+7 ms _/
_-_a fast opticalmulti_el analyzer(FOIV[A)[8].The con- /'/
trolhardware isshown in Fig.3. Each FOIVIA camera head

contains one RETICON I024S linear photodiode array. The _ 0

512 odd photodiodes and the 512 even photodiodes are mad by _ ¢_ - ,_'._,,_
their own independent scanning circuit providing sequential odd .=_
and even outputs, where the amplitude is proportional to the _
light energy absorbed by the photodiode between consecutive _0.

scans.The minimum RETICON readouttime is500 ns/pixel ll_ 01=.-for the edge system, which by usinga two-phmm dock and si-

muhaneous readout of even and odd pixels gives a total readout _ '_/

time of 260 _.s per photodiode array. A flow of dry nit_ _ O _ _through the camera head enclosure n_tains a constantam- _- "_.

blenttemperatureforthe electricalcomponents. Each camera t'_ /_

controller contains the operating and timing logic, dc power re- O _ //quirements and interlock needs for two camera heads and also ¢_ 8EPARATRIX // /
providesoutput to w'aveformdigitizers.The rechargeand start CO ,-..","
signalsfrom thecontrollertothe camera headsare controlledby '
startofscan triggersgenerated by a Jorway 221 time sequence 2.25 2.27 2.29 2.31

generator,whichcan produceup tO 4 k triggers in va.r3ri'nginter- ( )vals with a resolution of 2/_s within a 32 s long pulse train. The R m
waveform digitizing hazdwaze consists of TRAQ 4012A analog- Fig. 7. The radial electric field. E_. at the plasma edge as
to-distal system controllers, 2824 12-bit 2 MHz digitizers and a function of the major radius at specific times with
•5004A 1 megaword memory, modules, respectto the L-H transition.
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is 1 ms; this is determined by the photon flux from the plasma. '_.
The observed spectral lines from these ions are sometimes com- O
plicated by the pr_ence of polluting lines from the same species lp"1.0 MA /
or lines from other impurity species such as oxygen. These in- Bt"1.2 T
terf_ ]_escanmakethe data a_ysis laboriousas the lio= ©-7 ms /

g.l ms
bare to be fittedms_ of the spectralanalysis. However, _'J V'7_+7 ms -after boronization of the vessel, the intensity of oxygen lines was

reduced to levels comparable to plasma bsck_p'ound values and
the CER spectral lines, especially for carbon, became relatively
dean.

The ion rotation velocities are determined from the p/xel _qJ _1
shift of the peak of the fit to the CER line. The peak loca- _'=_ O --*:_.--

tionof the CE_ Lineduring the ohmic phase of the plasma .. .'.'____a'.'_"
d.ischar_e(Le.,no neutr_ bewns) isused as the reference for -

the rotationmelunn-e_en_. In thisrespec% the se_ of rort. --_._-

tiontsthe ohmic mt_.ion and not an absolute__-'_t. s- --'_._
However, corrections for m=y ohmic to.lion can be made us- O
ing observ_ons from chords which view the same major radius,
but in opposite directions both toroidally and poloidally. The
addition of an absolute wavelength calibrationof the system be-

tween every plasma dischar_ is presently underway. This would 0 SEPARATRI)_ _'"
provide shot-to-shot wavelen_.h r_erences for each RETICON
array thruugh detection of known lines from a hollow cathode
Ughtsour=. 2.25 2.27 2.29 2.31

Data Analysis and Results R (m)
The determin_ion of the Doppler width and Doppler sh_ Fig. 9. T_ carbon temperature as a function of the major

of the spectra_ ]J_efor the m_t ofTi, ue, and u, utJl_-es r_liu= indicztinl_the =te_e_inl of the edp T_ gr=dient
nonlinear|e._-_qu_.t_G_ fit_to the peaks within the at the L-H transition.
observed spectrum. The fits aJ.,_sdy include an instrumental

beams throu_ a neutral gas at a given fill pressure in the DIII-Dresponse function, which is obtained from aualy_ of the H8 I
546.1am Linel_xluc.edby a low pr_mu_ mercury lamp. Any ves_.
pressure broadenin_ of the Line _ much smaller than the limiting The analysis code can simultaneously fit up to 12 peaks
instrumentalwidths.The _t_ widthisbest_pr_ted tom, her with a combin_ion of predefmed peaks forthe com-
b.vthe sum ofthreeGaauimnL A whitelightcalibrationisalso mon impuritiesfound in DIII-D such as carbon,oxygen, and
routinelyperformed.toc_dibr_etheinfinitydistributionacro_ nickel.The complexityofthe fitto the CER llneisdependent
the detectorsforeach sp_i=l channel.Furthermore,a rd_ive on severalf_on. F'trst,thenumber and characteristicsofspec-
chord-to-chordsensitivitycalibrationthroughthewhole viewin_ trallinesf_m otherimpurityspeciesand theirproximitytothe
opticsand detectionsystem iscarriedout by firingthe neutral CER lineeffectsthe qualityof the fit.Secondly,the fitcan be

complicatedby spectralemismon from the CER elementr_ult-

0 ing from collisionalexcitationwhich istypicallyemittedfrom
• the plasma ed_ at much lower temperatures. Furth_more, the

-,m_ //,,-//_ sign-lint--ityisdel:mndenton the d--ity distributionof the•"1.2 T observedionicspeciesacro_ the plasma.,the beam densityas it
O ©-7 ms //// penetrates tl_rou_h the plasma, s:od the plasma rotation profde

e_-I ms /////// azro= the pl--,,--which effectsthe observed Doppler shift of the

_+7 ms [ _ CER lineand, hence,itsrda_ionshiptootherinterferingLines.Forexample,Fig.4 showsa caseofa fittedC VI spectrum which
•"_ has been complicated by the presence of several interfering lines.

_ The fittingcode can stilldeterminethe CER contributionsince

all the significant lines are included in the fit. In this case, theinte_-atedareaunder the CER lineisatleastsixtimesgreater

0 than the area under the next, most intense line. Analysis of
_ the spectral data has become easier since the recent advent of

boronizationof the DIII-D vessel.After boronization, the spec-tra have cleaned up significantly, especially in the case of carbon,

0 where one or two peak fits are now possible. Also, boron spectra

arenow alsobeing analyzed.
, The CER data is routinely used to produce ion tempera-

:__d ture profiles for experimental analysis, especially for ion thermal

0 transport analysis. Figure 5 shows an ion temperature profile
_EPARATRI as a function of the major radius. Only the points within the

m _ , magnetic sepaxatrix have been included. Note the high density
2.25 2.27 2.29 2.31 of spatial points at the plasma edge..Also, the error bars on the

edge points are smaller than the size of the point representing the
R (m) _ho_d Figure 6 shows a toroidal rotation profile for the horizon-

tal viewing chords for the same discharge as Fig. 5. The points
F_g. 8. The cartoonpoloidal rotation as a function of the major span across the magnetic axis of the plasma. With the high edge

radiu=at the L-H transition, spatial resolution, the edge T, gradients can now be accuratelv



measured and. ta the case of hot-ion H-mode plasma.s, which 0.6 cre. The re, on of maximum shear in the edge electric field
essentially have high beam power input into low density tarot is a/so the region of suppression of the density fluctuation as
pl•sm--s, edge T, gradients of the order of i keV cm -l have indicated by reflectometr7, me_uxwments a_ DIII-D i31. This
been measu.red. In _idition, the s_udy of the transition from region is also indicated in Figs. 9 and 10 which show the edge
L-mode to H-mode plum_ (referred to as L--H transition) has carbon temper_ure and the carbon density _ a function of the
been one of the mLin driving forces in the up_zxies to the CER major mdiu_ a_ the same times. These figures indicate that the
system. Theor_tic_ studies of the L-H transition have focussed steepem_ of the profiles occurs over the region which corre-
on the m_.itude and/or shear of the radial electric field i4,9,10] sponds to the she_r la the radial electric field and marks the
and the shear of the edge poloid_ rotation !5] in suppre_dn_ location of a t_rz ba.,-rier formed az the L-H trz.n_ition.
microturbulence _ the pl_z_m ed_, which would then le_d to In this study, the ove_fl conclusion is ttmt the edge plasma
improved edge confinememt. For ex_nple, n_c_ e_ects microturbulence is sup_ by the shear in the edge r-aziial
"11] need to be reded in comparison to the ion orbit lo_ model electric field which forms _ the L-H transition _'_d this leads
of Sh•ing, eta/. ii0]. to the format/on of an edge tr-aziapor_ barrier, ms indicated by

steep_ temperature and denJity profiles and improved edge
O confinement.O

04 Ip=l.0 MA Further _nprovement_ to the CEPa- sy_em _ being

Bi"1.2 T considered to address more physics ism_es, espc_ia21y in the study

_-7 ms of the L-H tmmaition. Thee include a _nsle sp_ia2 cha.unel op-O4"1 11111 eratin_ _ a fast time r_olution of b_w,_m 5-10 _ to examine
_"Q+7 ms in gz_-mt_ tempond det_;1the ch_ that occur at the L-H

_=' --- tr_o._tion.
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